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wares of Mr. Isaacs’ factory, and a box of 
Queens in her hand was illustrative of 
what can be produced by this firm at a 
small rate.

J. J. Muxboe, turned out a four horse 
wagon with an immense trunk in which, 
six men were engaged in making trunks.
The arches of the trunk were draped in 
red, white and blue, and formed a very 
pretty representation of their industry
MESSRS. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALIJSOX’S 

DISPLAY.
One of the most prominent features in 

the procession was Messrs. Manchester,
Robertson & Allison’s car representing 
the union of the cities.

The driver sat between two large 
wheels and a pair of out-spread wings as 
though being carried through the air on 
the chariot of St. John’s progress.

The large and beautifal centre piece of 
the car, 15 feet in height and trimmed in
a costly manner with varions shades of A Pllrrebor„ schooner ni.ma.ies 
plush attracted attention from all by tei.eobai’h to thk gazetts.
a knigbt in full dress to represent that Boothbav Hbjîbob, Me., July 23-~T*'® 
we are always ready to defend onr schooner Mary C. of St John, was towed 
rights. At the base were representatives into port this morning. The schooner 

four nationalities which are most Bessie G., Capt. Macmara, of Parrsboro, 
~ma;enretL^uPmbc™man!the°mt- H. S„ for Shelton, Conn., dismasted. She 
er the mechanic and the fisherman re- reports that 16 miles east south east of 
presentatives of four of our most import- Matinicue, on Saturday afternoon, she 
ant wealth producing occupations At WBfl rtiamMteg b, „ *,0.11, 
the rear of car stood a large plush horse .
shoe emblematic of "'Good Luck’ her sails and rigging.
Within the horseshoe the union of St.
John, Portland, and Carleton was most 
admirably illustrated. Under a triple 
arch containing the names of the three 
cities, stood a man representing St John 
and on each arm rested a young lady oneto 
personate Carleton and the other Portland.
The full length of car and pole is thirty- 
seven feet, of the car alone twenty-seven 
feet, the whole richly covered with 
carpeting and plush and drawn by six 
richly caparisoned gray horses. On each 
side rode two brilliantly costumed out 
riders to guard the company and clear 
the way.
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LANSDOWNE THEATRE
ther for Harvest- 
leeeipls.

The Un Favori 
!■*before you leave town to call at NORTHWEST CROPS,«RAND PROCESSION OF THE 

TRADES THIS AFTERNOON.
[Nc SendThis. Evening’# Programme.

ELECTRIC EXHIBITION.

The fireworks display on the exhibi- 
tion grounds tonight will begin at 9 
o’clock.

“THE HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM,”
38 King- St., Opp. Royal Hotel.
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No Gronnd for Despairing Report».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 23.—The Globe publishes 
a crop report this morning in regard 
to Manitoba. It sajs:—“ The wheat 
will
barley two thirds of a crop and 
oats a poor crop. Reports from Portage 
La Prairie and Brandon have encour
aging feature. Situation not all that could 
be desired but there seems to be no 
good gronnd for the despairing reports 
that have been circulated.

MICAWBER CLUB, Lessees.
A Pageant that wa» Two Milos in 

Length—: Splendid Exhibit of onr 
Leading Industrie».

The day has been one of the most 
delightful for the purposes 
Carnival that could be imagined and 
every person has had an opportunity of 
witnessing one of the grandest displays 
ever seen in St. John. The streets have 
been filled with iieople since 
early morning, thousands have arrived 
by train and steamer in addition to those 
already here. At two o’clock all the 
stores were closed and business suspend
ed. The buildings though out the city are 
draped with flags, seme of the displays 
exhibited being very fine.

At 2 o’clock the Carnival procession 
waa formed and it started from King 
street east and over the route already 
published. Its progress through the 
streets was witnassed by thousands and 
it was universally admitted to 
be a great success. It 
about two miles in length and took 
more than half an hour to pass a given 
point The following is the order in 
which it passed :

invited.
The largest variety of Kitchen Furnishing Goods in the City.
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MILITARY PARADE.
The Artillery, Fusiliers and Rifles will 

assemble at the drill shed at 7.30 p. m., 
sharp, and will be joined there by a de
tachment of marines and blue jackets 
with field guns from H, M. S. Tourmaline 
The whole force will then march up 
Charlotte street to King street and Mar
ket square. Should the square be 
sufficiently well-lighted the 62nd will 
troop their colors. A march past will be 
executed on Prince William street and 
several brigade movements on King 
street Proprietors of business stands 
on Prince William and King streets and 
Market square are requested to have 
full illumination during the progress of 

ovements. Any person having 
owl lights will please put them in con
spicuous places ; as the electric 
ies will be unable to supply any 
light the citizens will understand 
evçry available light will be required.

After the trooping of the colors this 
evening the marines will go through the 
bayonet exercise followed! by gun drill 
from the blue jackets, which will in
clude the dismounting of the guns (ma
chine and 9 pounders) after which both 
detachments will march past in review 
order. A few further movements will 
be gone through on King street, after 
which the troops will form square with 
the guns at each

Band concert on King Square by sur
prize Soap Band.

San Francisco Minstrels at the In
stitute.

“Colleen Bawn” at Lansdowne Theatre.
Johnstown Flood at Roller Rink.

of the be averageanAni New York Company.
kvery EVENING AT 8.

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees 

at 2.30.
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/

CAKE COOLER.
take home a self wringing mop.

STOVES, RANGES &C.

CARNIVAL WEEK.
MONDAY AND Tuesday, July 22 and 23,

COLLEEN BAWN! SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.
Wednesday 24 July, Matinee and Evening, of the

MAY BLOSSOM.
these mWeather Indications.—Fair, warmer, 

north-easterly winds.Tm HSDAY, 25th July,
compan-

that
LITTLE EM’LY. For the balance of the 

week we give a collection 

of views of St. John with 

every two dollar parcel. 

This affords a fine opportun

ity for tourists to kill two 

birds with one stone, viz:

Buy Dry Goods and ob

tain a souvenir of our city.

and lost all

Friday, 26th July,
withTWO ORPHANS. Crow Indlnns will Mam Treaty.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chamberlain, S. D., July 23.—It is ex

pected the Crow Creek Indians will al
most unanimously sign the treaty. White 
Ghost who has been the backbone of the 
opposition at this agency signed on 
Saturday and it is believed that no 
serious opposition will now be met.

A Land Slide Bnrles a Railway.
Helena, Mont. July 23.—A tremendous 

land slide occurred near Miles City on 
the Northern Pacific Railway on Satur
day. A high alkali bank suddenly gave 
way and a mass of earth for a distance 
of 500 feet slid down into the Yellow
stone river completely bnring the rail-

July

HUNTER,Saturday, 127th July,

Matinee, OUR REGIMENT. 
Evening, THE LYONS MAIL.

ORDER of procession.

1 Chief Police Marshall and Detective 
Ring in carriage.

2 Cordon mounted police.
3 A. O. Skinner and Geo Blake in car

riage.
4 Barouche with Aid. Peters and Black- 

adar, and Messrs H. Myles, Wilkins and 
Crockett

5 Carriage.
6 Barouche, Messrs. T, W. Anglin Dr. 

Travers, Aids. Morrison and Jack.
7 Inspector Weather he ad and Mar- 

McAvity (mounted).
8. Band of 62nd Fusiliers.
9. Tailors in line with banner.
10. Barouche, Messrs. May, Gilmour, 

Sharkey, Kelly and Mclnnis.
Barouche.

Monday, JuV 29, engagement of

HI INS FANNIE REEVES corner.

HAMILTONAnil Grand Production of

THE SCHOOL FOE SCANDAL.
grad

and virtually o 
same. , } 

By the time1 
Mr. HutchinÉg 
his line of shod 
December, and

A Few Suggestions as to How It Should to go ont just 
Be Carried On. tionS disappe*

The cfiurchea and ministers are now he couldliave ) 
arranging for summer vacation. If the ful deal in M* 
summer vacation is an important factor now a“fr 
In American social life.it is possibly a

important in the American “r 
ecclesiastical life. We make bold to an provable to 
offer certain suggestions to churches and 8ua[ hurry betn 
ministers as to the conduct of Christian The news rei 
work in vacation. regarding the

We deem it specially important that are about the t 
the church, in the vacation of its pastor, leaked out froi 
should have a minister. In every church There are^p 
a small or large proportion of the mem- France prody 
hers are at home throughout the hot sea- 1 M
son. The preaching is to them an impor- g.ft wi^ carry', 
tant matter; it should be of the most }iarVesting bed 
worthy character. We think it wise 0f wheat froi 
that one minister should supply the pul- Italy witi prod 
pit and serve as pastor throughout* the year, while Au
clerical vacation. a little be bin

Parishioners thus know whom to ex- cent weather ^ 
peefc to find in. the pulpit Sunday mom- |y i mprovegjg 
ing and evening. But preaching is only TZi
one of several important matters. Parish- 
ioners are, having one minister, tira.
Able to receive services from him in many frQm ~
ways. The church, in a word, is not abroad, wlFl 

» -2
The community too, as well as the! 100,00 

church, is benefited by the regularity of I The 
service-durigg the hummer. Fret tates

he
J. HARRIS & CO. CAR BUILDING IN OPERATION.

Pricks- General Admission, 25 cents, Reserved 
Seats, 35 and 50 cents.
Scats in advance at the Bookstore 

head King street.

Messrif J. Harris & Co and their em
ployees cannot be too highly praised for 
their enterprize in going to so much 
expense and trouble as they put in to
days parade. Their repre tentations 
illustated all the different operations 
ployed in the building of ~ 
Starting with the raw 
and going through the whole

manufacture, the planing and 
shaping of the wood and the casting 
and rolling of the iron until the modern 
passenger car is finished and furnished, 
appeared greatly to the astonishment and 
pleasure of the thousands who lined, the 
streets.

First in their part of the parade was 
the tandem drive of the rolling mill of
ficers
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me to time since July 1. 
oects of England and 
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& last year, while ac- 
rbohm’s estimate Rus-

e of A. Morrisey,
CHURCH WORK IN SUMMER. shall

& MCKAY,MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
CARNIVAL WEEK,

Commencing: Monday, Jnly 22.
EVERY EVENING AT S. WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAY MATINEES AT 2.30.
ENGAGEMENT OF

BUKKHAS A PHII.IIPN
Justly celebrated

San Francisco Minstrels, Brass 
Band and Orchestra.

material’
course11. Hotel Burned atMendwille.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Meadville, Penn., July 23.—The St. 
Cloud hotel was burned last night The 
guests escaped without injury,but several 
of the servants were badly hurt, one of 
whom will probably; die.

Weal her Report.
Point Lepreauy, June 23.-9 a. m., 

wind east south east, light, cloudy, 
Therm 59, one schooner inward.

FRANCIS MURPHY.

12, Barouche.
13. Messrs. Harris & Co’s, display in 

the following order :
Pattern Department, (car.)
Wheel moulders, (car.)
Iron moulders, (car.)
Machinists’ department, (car.) 
Blacksmiths’ department, (car.) 
Primitive Planing exhibit (car). 
Carpenters in line.
Painters in line.
14 Inspector Rawlings.
15 Kingsville Band.
16 Passenger Car, Harris & Co.
17 Portland Rolling Mills, (car).
18 Workmen in line.
19 Artillery Band.
20 W. H. Thorne & Co’s display.
21 Maritime Lead and Saw works.
22 J. J. Munroe & Co.
23 Car (six horses) James Manchester

and R Thompson, (Lancaster), 
Agricultural implements..

24 Logan’s Ideal Soap.
25 S. Tufts, Peanut Wagon.
26 T. S. Simms & Co., Brush Display.
27 Tbos. McAvity & Co., double team

with banner.
28 Car, McAvity*s moulders.
29 Car, (4 horses) Mill Supplies.

of
■

factor more

97 t
Not more than one bookA combination of artists from all the leading 

companies; presenting a sparkling programme ot 
Music Merriment and Laughter;

all the latest songs, local hits and
followed by about 65 or 70 of the 

ng mill employers dressed in suits 
listing of dark pants with white belt, 

and a blue shirt with the metal letters 
“P. R. M„” for Portland Rolling Mill 
across the breast and wearing fancy caps.

The oattern makers wagon came next 
and presented a very attractive appear
ance and displayed to advantage the 
patterns of the Helicon, Washburn and 
Peerless steel tried car wheels and bevell-

rollito any one customer.Replete with 
funny sayings.
25 COMEDIANS, DANCERS 25

-AND—
MUSICAL ARTISTS.

King St. from the time their 
about 64,000,000 bush- 
,he crop® of 1887-88. 
a larger crop than last 
a-Hungry appears to be 
■t year, although re

ions have very great- 
irosnects. India will

6 ENTI> 5IEN « WALL PAPERS. The Greet Temperance Orator Oppos
ed to Prohibition—Is be a 

“Friend of the Saloon?”
in our brilliant

FIRST PART SCENE.
H. ed wheels and cogs of several kinds. Next 

in order was the wagon containing the 
wheel moulders dressed in blue shirts, 
black pants, white belt and black hat,the 
iron moulders wearing white shirts,black 
pants and dark neckties. They 
followed by the machinists who 
also attired in an attractive and appropri
ate style. Next the ’ blacksmiths in a 
wagon drawn by 4 horses. Then came a 
wagon on which Mr. Hezekiah McKenzie 
a man over 80 years of age and the

ACdmitisioM25c and^SeBcrvM 50e. Matinee 

atd 35c.
I have just received another large lot of 

new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN,

New York, July 19.—Francis Murphy, 
the eloquent apostle tf temperance, who 
has in the last twelve years carried his 
blue ribbon pledge, with its "malice to
wards none and charity for all” motto, 
all over Europe and America, is at the 
Gilsey house. Mr. Murphy has grown gray 
haired and stout sigee his cold water 
crusade in Itew York, nearly ten years 
ago, but is still in the harness and is still 
an enthusiast. He lives in Pittsburg, the

ear about 16,000,000 
ill of these conditions 
it is difficult to under
let demand will come 
jjpspects for crops 
■htassured crop in 
*from 90,000,000 to 
s more than last year. 
» 4he entire United

prices, 20c.

JOHNSTOWN FLOOD 
EXHIBITION.

'"XGrand Exhibition of Views gad Relics of this 
awful disaster by which Ten Thousand ‘ve*

* WOver°100 thriling and interesting pictures t 23T-

- 48 King Street.
30 B"Y^vZRZDS OF

/-■c'. Wm&fMnd sc$>»«? in tfe?
less than an avei 
America^ while 

France were each short a great deal more 
than that amount, yet at this time our 
prices are very nearly as high as they 
were last year, and that with an almost 
certain exportable surplus of 145,000,000 
bushels, with no visible foreign demand

Heve, fitting for churches to be without 
some one who can serve its members, 
and upon whom the general community 
has a right to calL

The minister, as well as the church, is 
arranging for vacation. It is not im
probable that he is desirous of opportu
nities to preach. His motives are pecu
niary, and worthily pecuniary, 
wishes to go from the east to the west, 
or from the west to the east, but he 
cannot go without some extra fees ; these 
fees summer preaching may supply.

We think that the question of a minis
ter’s preaching during his vacation is to 
be settled on broad grounds. His church 
gives him a vacation, not for the sake of 
earning money, but for the purpose of 
fitting himself for better service. He 
should, therefore, respect the rightful 
purpose of his church. His time belongs 
toms church.. His summer, therefore, 
should be spent in a way not to unfit him 
for the work of the following year. Some 
preachers can preach during the summer 
without depletion of their strength; 
others cannot.

The church continues to hold service 
in the summer, the preacher continues to 
preach in the summer. But the members 
of the church who are away from their 
own ecclesiastical habitation owe a duty 
to those churches with which they are in 
temporary affiliation.

They should attend its service; they 
should be interested in its work; they 
should make themselves known to its 
people and temporary and permanent 
pastor; they should give of their money 
to its support. While they hold their 
pew and pay their dues to their own 
church at home they should, as far as 
possible, make themselves useful to the 
church of their vacation.—Chicago Ad-i

tK=Û^
Exhibition. , „«•

The Champion Banjo and Mandolin player ot 
America, will render choice selections at every
eXExhibition continuous from 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. 
m. daily.

Admission 20 cents. Children 10 cents.
-AT-

THE ROLLER RINK, 
CHARLOTTE ST.

tlsnd and handsome tnrnoot.
35 Price & Shaw, handsome doable
3<fj* E Cowan (4 teams) Cofiee, Rice, 

teas and flour.
37 Vinegar Works.
38 Dominion Express Co in tandem.
39 G & E Blake, (2 teams), Plumbing 

exhibit Gurney Heater.
40 Men in line.
41 C W Seege, carpenters and builders,

that Dakota was the only place there 42 Levi Young, in Carriage.
was any wheat produced in the country. 43 St John Bolt and Nut Works (Can-

The largest estimated ^damage to the ada for Canadians) huge car with
epring wheat in Dakota has been about samples of work; 43 workmen in line.
13,000,000 bushels less than last year, 44 City Comet Band, 
while Kansas alone has produced and 45 Marshal Clinch, 
secured 17, 000000 more than last year, 46 Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
while Dakota’s 13,000 000 bushels short- magnificent car, 6 horses and 4 out
age is yet all conjecture. A great deal riders,
of caution should be used in digesting 47 G. S. Fisher, gravel roifing.
reports from Dakota ahd the North- 48 Asphalt, (1868).
west regarding crops. Last year’s reports 49 Marshal Magee,
and results are sufficient reason for the 50 Smoked herring exhibit,
use of caution. Last February the larg- 51 g. S. Fisher, roofing felt,
est millers in Minneapolis made up final 52 Horncastle & Co.
estimates on the crop in their country 53 New Dominion Paper Bag Co.’s car- 
and made the'statement that the amount y iage.
of wheat in store on the railroads, and in 54 g. r Foster and D. Millar Olive in 
the cities, and in farmers’ hands would carriage, 
not carry them to the next harvest and 55 Cushing Lodge Band,
furnish seeds ; that Dakota would possi- 56 S. R. Foster & Sons Car with engine.

,l>ly have to import 3,000,000 to exist ; 57 Nail and Tack Exhibit (F. & Son),
that seventy cars of wheat per day up to 55 Double team, kegs of nails(F & Sons
the first day of September would exhaust 59 Wagon of tack maker, F & Son.
the supply. In the last ten days there yo Cooper Shop in operation F & Son. 
has been received in Minneapolis no less ci Mounted cartmen, 60 in number,
than 4,782 cars of wheat, and there is m g2 Marshal Clark,
store in Minneapolis, Duluth, and St g3 St Stephens band.
Paul to-day 4,750,000 bushels of wheat. G4 Marshal S T Golding.

When enquiries are made as to where g5 St Croix Soap Co exhibit,
this large amount of old wheat is coming ($ a Isaacs, in carriage;box and work-
frora they say from private warehouses, men inside making cigars.
Which, if true, shows that some one has 67 Comet Stove Polish,
lost a good-sized amount of money in 68 Single Turnout,
hoarding wheat,because the price is now 99 Maritime Vinegar Works,
about at the bottom for both wheat 70 Colored Fife and Drum Band,
and floor, and if they bought this wheat 71 Magee’s Roofing and Paving Ex
last fall and; this spring and expect to hibit Men Working,
get rid of It now on the beginning of 72 John White, upholstering, 
a large new crop and make any Private teams, 
money they must be very good finan- As the huge procession passed along 
ciers. The sensational crops report and the te every exhibit was received 
stories of famines about to visit the witll demonstrations of applause. Among 
wh?1® poultry, not excepting California, the most enthusiastic were the ladies and 
which b Aye 4x>en published m Ne w x ork, gentiemen ot the Lansdowne theatre com- 
Chicago, agd St. Louis simultaneously, at pany w)10 viewed the parade from the 
brief intervals during this week, have windowS 0f their theatre, 
caused a great deal of amusement to Undoubtedly this was one of the best 
those who »re well posted in the grain . . . J b
trade, end old beads are figuring upon in aey Canadian City, 
those reposts as being the dying gasp, ,be auccess 0f ti10 undertaking reflects 
or the last act of the bull combination, unijmjte<i credit not only upon the pro- 
and are predicting a good sized tumble motere but upon every one who contri- 
ra prices within the next fortnight. buted to it in any way.

d scraping machine throwing out chips 
and shavings, “1889,Capacity 2,000 feet a 
day” a good illustration of the progress 
that has been made in the manufacture of 
labor saving machinery. Then came the 
carpenters with white aprons and caps 
and the painters in white and blue over
alls and white caps.

The muscle ana sinuew required and 
the several vocations that must be em
ployed in the building of cars have been 
thus well represented, and to crown it 

the product of their genins, in

correspondent had a talk with Mr. Mur
phy about the recent prohibition defeat 
in Pennsylvania, in which he said :—

“I took no part in the fight because I 
do not believe that the evil can be legis
lated out of existence. I wish that it 
could, just as I wish that every man 
might be a real Christian. I think the 
world would be better for it The plan 
of making Christiana by law has been 
tried before now, and it wasn’t altogether 
a success. 1 think that prohibition meets 
with the same objections. I don’t want 
to be considered as opposing the prohib
itionists, but I simply believe that the op
position that they arouse by saying to 
me ‘You shall not sell’ and ‘you shall not 
drink’ leads men to drink who would not 
drink otherwise. Men must be led and 
not be driven. Nine out of ten drunkards 
can be reclaimed by kindness and 
jatience, and until the man is master of 
limself you cannot keep him 

from drinking by law. There are 
rural sections where the sale of 
liquor can be prohibited. Such sections 
should have local option, but when pro
hibition is attempted in a big city it sim
ply gives a license for irresponsible men 
to sell in every hole and corner in - the 
city. I believe in a high license and a 
strict administration of the law, and 
then in leading people to a sense of their 
own responsibility, with ‘charity for all 
and malice towards none.’ ”

'V AND

FLAGS aa yet
So much stress is put upon the damage 

to spring wheat in a few counties ih Da
kota that it would lead some to believe

He

A.T. all comes
the shape of a handsome passenger car 
over thirty-five feet in length, carpeted 
upholstered, and the windows curtained. 
Seated in the rattan chairs with which it 
was furnished were 
and office employees, 
by six horses nicely blanked and pre 
ed a most interesting and novel feature 
of the parade.

mr. john wHire's.

two horse team conveyed through the 
streets a quantity of covered and uncov
ered furniture. On one hand could be 
seen chairs ready to receive their 
ing of silk, velvet or plush, and on the 
other beautiful specimens of these in the 
latest and most improved styles of art.

The Letteney Mfg. Co., gave a prac
tical demonstration of the uses of the 
article of their manufacture—the Comet 
Stove polish.

On an extensive platform numerous 
fancifully attired figures were hard at 
work brightening up a huge range with 
this truly domestic polish. ‘ $he horses 
were caparisoned with gaudily ; painted 
sheets, while the fence around the wagon 
was decorated with appropriate syihbols 
relative to the value of Comet polish.

In the cricket match today bfettV 
Toronto and St. John the score at 4 
o’clock stood, Toronto 171, St. Jtihn 14 
for 4 wickets.

CAUGHNAWAGA DANIEL & ROBERTSON’S, the managers, clerks 
1. 'The car was drawn 

sent-IJSEZDI-A.ICT London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
To All Visiting the City during Carnival Weefc and In 

want of anything found inn first class Dry Goods 

Store or Li nts Furnishing Establishment, wc would 

recommend, if goods and prices are any consid- 

ation to go to

.LACROSSE CLUB
1 -vs-

SAIT JOI TEAM. KEDBY Sc GO.,
313 UNION STREET, MONEY AND TRADE.

Shamrock Grounds, Rates or Exchange—To-day
Buying.

....9
DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS. BellibÉ.

9! p. cent 
10) p. centLondon, 60 day.........

Montreal........................... idia
Yew York Markets.

These well known and unrivalled BITT- 
EB8, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxiogs ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir* 
ri lability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford tn- 
mlculuble benefit, and, being devoid of all spirit- 
nous and other injurious stimulants, may 
lie given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and oilier Bowel com
plaints. I

JULY 24th.
New York. July 23.

m ! I-.«m- RELIGIOUS GLEANINGS. I FThe Christian Endeavor Society.

Samoa, which is attracting so much 
attention now, is generally regarded as a 
savage island, but a large proportion of 
the people are Christians. A missionary 
says: “I would guarantee to take the 
first twenty men, women and children 
that I should meet with in Samoa, and I 
would back them in Bible knowledge 
against any twenty I should meet in this 
country.”

The missionaries at Victoria Nyanza 
and Usagara, Africa, for whose safety 
fears were entertained, owing to the 
disturbances in Eastern Africa, are not 

The Church Missionary so-

The Christian Endeavor society, as a 
distinctive religious movement, is one of 
unparalleled growth. It originated Feb. 
2,1881, with Bev. Francis E. Clark, in 
the Williston church, Portland, Me. 
The following year it found its way in 

other churches and secured q 
membership of 481. That year, on J une 
2, a conference was held in the Williston 
church, where the fiœt society had been : 
organized, and several persons were1 
ready to espouse its cause and speak 
confidently and enthusiastially about 
its future growth. Who would havej 
thought that, in seven years, the seven 
societies would become 6,500, and have- 
a membership of 400,000, and that atf 
præent new societies would be formed; 
at thereto of 100 a week? Such, how- 

are the surprising facts.—Chicago
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JULY 25th,
1 sevenI ZFor Females these Bitters are peculiarly 

^ suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 
and imparting new strength to the frame, 

- "V which protracted nursing or other exhausting
O' causes may have impaired.

They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty .many 
of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

depressionof spirits,
NERVOUSNESS,

I soon
3710
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Pereonsl.
Mr Frank Goddard and Dr. Fred Se

cond formerly of St. John are here taking 
,in the Carnival.

had a good representation ef the work 
done in their brush factory. On a large 
four-horse wagon, was a box decorated 
in fancy designs with brushes of every 
description. On top was placed a mam
moth boot brush 8 fçet long ; in front 
a bale of broom corn, and above that an 
arch from which was suspended a large 
whitewash brush. At the rear corners 
of the wagon were fastened paint 
brushes 5 feet long; the whole making an 
excellent exhibit of the special articles 
manufactured at the factory of this firm.

in danger.
ciety, under whose auspices they are 
working, has received word that the 
i icable relations existing between them 
and the far inland tribes are still main
tained.

WANTED.
ADVERTISEMENT. 28 ' 28 28 ■ 28

f11F 
r=! I n si

ever, ~~ 
Interior. 17iKMISLEEPLESSNESS. 

LOSS OF APPETITE,
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
aUc in advance.

8000! Fe8Mr. Spurgeon’s home at Norwood, ac
cording to a British paper, is valued at 
$150,000, and his income from his books 
is reported at $40,000 a year.

The great reason why tho mission 
churches on the continent of Europe do 
not become self supporting is the emigra
tion to America, which takes away their 
best young men. This weflkctis them, 
but strengthens the churches in the 
T-r-—ad QtrU1?

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed is the best

C°F^™bodv ought to kn?w that’stuirp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too 
]v commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.

The sick should not delay a moment in procuring and using these bitters. Sold who
?h=Brck.enr=tfsri-s75J=s.'S ssr b d̂p«Bfpr,co “reduced> so -10

Shant’s Balsam 3Ianufacluring Company, St, John, N. B., to whom 
orders may he addressed.

One Hundred Years Ago.
We do not think that our forefathers 

in the church were pessimists, but the 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
church in 1789 took a very gloomy view 
of tilings, saying: “Wo perceive with 
pain and fearful apprehension a general 
dereliction of religious principle—an 
abounding infidelity—a dissolution of 
religious society seems to bo threatened. 
Formalitv and deadness, not to say hy
pocrisy, visibly pervade every part of 
the church. The profligacy and corrup
tion of public morals have advanced 
with a progress proportioned to our de
clension in religion.”—The Presbyterian.

The Gazette reminds its readers that 
the fares for foot passengers on the ferry 
fropa this day forward is one cent.

Wants, Sales, Found, Lost, To- 
Let, For Sale etc ; M Unes and 
under inserted for

.Chicago Markets.

IVjf Highest UL
781 784
78,3 78|
80| 804

361 361
35* 36; 36#

11 12 11 20 11 20
11 32 11 32 11 17

98* 99Î

high-

wfth?n

"Yy ANTED—Ten General House Girl^for emaU 
house—wgos6 and $12 monthly; excellent

SSïJS.ï8tfftAfiS)EÏ»ï^iTVÎ
street. P S—Also, 4 General House Girls to go 
to Portland, Me.; wages $4 weekly.

10c. Wheat-Aug 
Sent

Pork—Aug 
^Sept

turned out two teams, one of which was 
among the largest in town. It was a 
miniature cigar factory, and the ten men, 
who were busily engaged making “Small 
Queens,” were the objects of ronch anx
ious solicitation on the part of the crowd.
Every now and then a handful of these 
excellent weeds distributed amongst the 
boys caused a shout oHpy, for this is a 
method of advertising which is appreciat
ed by everyone. worf r1?/76fl8>rcccboH

In a second wagon was a young lady "kockland. Me. S=br Nellie 
attired as a queen, and seated on a ords kith wood by Elkin Jc Hatfield.

I

X1I7ANTED "to-day” Book-keeper, $<: steno- 
VY grapher, $8 to $10: copyists aa d lady office 

manager, $5. A great many exceptionally good 
openings in and out of the city for educated and 
reference ladies. Call and investigate our system, 
at LADIES’ PARLORS. 134 Prince William st. 
Open evenings.____________________________ ___

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N, B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

each insertion 

—OR—

W* •

Smoke B. & L. Planet and Neptune 
mixture, a fine cool smoke. We haye 
also received a fresh lot of Old Gold 
smoking tobacco and fresh Vanity Fair 
cigarettes. Whitkuoxk & Co., City Mar
ket Building, Charlotte street

Exports.
FLEETWOOD. SS Aboraco, 1.559,885 feet deals 

and battens, 74.585, ft deal ends. 29,455 ft scantling 
by W M Mackav.

BUENOS AYRES.50c.Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut 
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Iipe ; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
nd Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplier. 

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

■^j^ANTED—Board and Lodgings for people who

committee at the rooms of the young Mens’ 
Christian Association Blank forms will be supp 
on which to furnish information as to ncc 
odation for

Bark Emmanuel Sweden- 
lourds, 494,075 ft scantling

Watters, 100
lied per week. Cash in advance.

visitors.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

If you wanQto know what is}go- 
ing on in the city or the world.

READ THE WANTS
in the GAZETTE todayjand]every 
tiny.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE lor TEN CENTS a day.
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